
 
 

Product Design Engineer 
 

 
 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITES 

 

 

Title 

 

Role/Job Description 

 
Product Design 

Engineer 

Reporting directly to the Principal Design Engineer (Product 

Design) this function has a broad and challenging remit spanning 

requirement specification, evaluation of materials and 

components, through design, simulation and test, to the production 

of manufacturing documentation.  The environment is forward 

thinking, technology encompassing and prolific in the creation of 

new product designs.  

 

Responsibilities 

Main Duties & Responsibilities: 

 

Conceptual design of product including rendered images 

Calculation of proposed product weight and power budgets 

3D CAD modelling (Solid Edge) 

Production of product block/wiring diagrams and wiring schedules 

Monitor and evaluate new materials and latest technologies to help reduce size, weight and 

power consumption in new products 

Thermal modelling (CFD) 

Mechanical design and analysis 

Production of physical prototypes for sales use and ergonomic feedback 

Provided support and input to the Systems Design function 

 

Contacts arising from the Job: 

 

Need to have close working relationships with the Senior Technical Staff, and proactively 

develop and maintain a strong and effective personal network across the company generally. 

 

Personal Skill Requirement: 

 

Suitable candidates will have a minimum of 10 years of experience in a product/system 

design role, proven ability to investigate and appraise new materials and produce concept 



proposal documents.  Understanding and experience of mechanical manufacturing processes 

and design for manufacture optimisation.  Understanding and experience with creating an 

integrated product from across multiple disciplines/technologies – power systems, displays, 

batteries, cable systems and connectors, RF & microwave, EMC and shielding, electrical 

safety, video & audio, ergonomics etc.  Ability to take existing legacy product and produce 

partial redesign for upgrade, modification or obsolescence purposes when required.  Overall, 

a highly competent design engineer with the flair and confidence to accept responsibility for 

the production of manufacturable product from initial concept 

Competencies: 

 

Leadership, impact and influence,  conceptual thinking, analytical thinking, interpersonal 

understanding, drive, determination and resilience. 

 


